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Application Manager Portal authentication relies on the Microsoft Authentication Library (MSAL). In order for ADAL to
work, you must approve the Recast Application Manager Portal  Azure AD enterprise application in your environment.
MSAL requires a Microsoft Organization Account or Microsoft Account. You can read more about Microsoft Accounts and
their differences here.

If your organization is not using Azure AD, skip to Scenario 4.

Scenario 1: Request without admin consent workflowScenario 1: Request without admin consent workflow
If your organization doesn't have an admin consent workflow configured, you can approve the enterprise app yourself.
Select Consent on behalf of your organization and click Accept to continue to the Application Manager Portal.

Scenario 2: Request with admin consent workflowScenario 2: Request with admin consent workflow

Requester point of view

Some organizations have admin consent workflow enabled, which means that the consent request must be forwarded to
the Azure administrator. In this case, log into our Portal and try to sign in. Enter the reason for the request and click
Request approval. Your Azure administrator will receive a notification to approve the app.

https://techcommunity.microsoft.com/t5/itops-talk-blog/what-s-the-difference-between-a-personal-microsoft-account-and-a/ba-p/2241897
https://dyzz9obi78pm5.cloudfront.net/app/image/id/640886b773d2835c1555ce73/n/1678280377602.png
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/configure-admin-consent-workflow#how-users-request-admin-consent
https://dyzz9obi78pm5.cloudfront.net/app/image/id/640887d50500397e0b0e3e6b/n/1678280663445.png
https://dyzz9obi78pm5.cloudfront.net/app/image/id/64088939f7903f0900630d64/n/1678281018865.png
https://dyzz9obi78pm5.cloudfront.net/app/image/id/640889d6325c5b287d3747a3/n/1678281175562.png
https://dyzz9obi78pm5.cloudfront.net/app/image/id/659d0bf90acf351fee6558b2/n/1704791033147.png
https://dyzz9obi78pm5.cloudfront.net/app/image/id/659d0db01e768630516a48c3/n/1704791472289.png
https://dyzz9obi78pm5.cloudfront.net/app/image/id/64195a465bed314ae66665f7/n/1679383117812.png
https://dyzz9obi78pm5.cloudfront.net/app/image/id/64195cfb2ce80f2c94151824/n/1679383810338.png


Admin point of view

The Azure administrator can approve the enterprise app from Azure Portal > Enterprise Applications > Admin consent
requests. Select the app and click Review permissions and consent  to open the consent window and approve the
application.

After consent, make sure the Assignment required setting in the enterprise application properties is set to 'No'. If
assignment required is set to 'Yes', you need to grant access to Portal users from the Users and groups  tab:



To learn more, see Microsoft's documentation about admin consent.

Scenario 3: Need admin approvalScenario 3: Need admin approval

Requester point of view

Some organizations have disabled the ability to send enterprise application consent request. You are unable to login until
global administrator has accepted the application.

Admin point of view

1. Open the following link with Azure AD global administrator account:

https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/active-directory/manage-apps/grant-admin-consent#grant-tenant-wide-admin-consent-in-enterprise-apps


https://login.microsoftonline.com/common/adminconsent?client_id=d04d6842-6082-40d4-b455-49136b959a7d

2. Select Accept

Scenario 4: Register without Azure ADScenario 4: Register without Azure AD
To register without Azure AD:

1. Open the verification link in the Application Manager Portal registration email.

2. On the registration page, click Login.

3. On the Application Manager portal sign-in page, create a Microsoft account by clicking Create one. If you already have a
Microsoft account with your organizational email address, skip to Step 6.

4. Enter your organizational email address, and click Next.

5. Follow prompts to create a password and verify your email address.

6. Once you've created your new Microsoft account, click Yes to let the app access your information.

https://login.microsoftonline.com/common/adminconsent?client_id=d04d6842-6082-40d4-b455-49136b959a7d
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